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A Pure,

Here 1s a white

hand soap—made
by the famous
Babbitt experts—
that can be used

on the most deli-

cate skin. Made

from the finest materials. It 1s

soap you can buy.

BABBITT’S FLOATING SOAP

For Toilet or Bath

>
= N1

 

Save Trademarks from all Babbitt Products—
Exchanged for Anything in

<n
Sn

154-158 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Byspecial arrangements witl new, up-t -date dep:artment s
article with 10 Babbitt Tr lemarks— any 1oc article with 20 BA
The Talbot Storessell almost everything for home or person at popular prices.

B. T. BABBITT, Inc., NEW YORK

  

 

re you can buy any §   
  

 

 

    
  

   

   

       

 

  

 

 

 

the very best

  

  
I'rademarks and so on.

  

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA

SALUNGA CHARACTER DOLL IS LATEST
Read the Bulletin,

Camp meeting of 1912 closes Each Type Is Made After the Portrait
or Photograph of a Real

Child.

 

Wednesday night which will mark

the time of the most successful| —

camp on Landisville grounds. Perhaps the most interesting feat

Don't forget the chicken and corn | wre about the jointed child dolls is

supper on the camp meeting ground | the fact that each type 1s made after

on txt Saturday evening. All| the portrait or photograph of a real

manner of refreshments in the ©bIld, and is often a copy of a living
bill model. One traces the incentive to

: realism in doll manufacture to a love
An auto accidtnt that ended well ly elderly lady in Munich. She is an

occurred on Sunday morning at the artist, and one with a deep love for
Church or God, Landisville. Louis childhood It seemed to her that

Shelosky, a 10-year old boy of our When one considered all the passion

of love which a doll inspires in the

breast of its owner, that little girl
ought to have a pet that looked more

human than dolls have been wont to
On Wednesday evening, Aug. 21, look, With this idea she developed,

a Teddy Bear Festival will be held in plaster, dolls that were exact imi-

on the lawn of Dr. J. 8S, Kendig by tations of the various peasant folk

the Ladies’ Aid of the M. BE. church. Who came to Munich from Bavarian

T
E
N
E

town, while on the way to camp

meeting, was run down by an auto

with the result of a broken ankle

  

  

  

. There will be music of hizh or and other provinces of a Sunday. The

[4 3 Is eafora . Ar holiday attire of each native village
] er, also refreshment Come and pty .

was represented These delightful
i help the Ladies’ Aid little figures of peasant life attracted
i \ \ white shower was held or t the attention of the Empress of Ger-

54 Friday evening at the home of Re many three years ago-—at the time

g Har Hershey and h rood wi when they first appeared—and she
“ . } me . an ts f 1€bh of ndisville I'he shower wi Ha ( ris tmas presen 3 of there 10
a faite di to Mi Viola Hersh . children of the royal household. She

i : was delighted with the human-looking

: eturned Ind missional Miss manikins, and this fact did not take
! Hi hey will return to worl n the long to spread throughout the Em-

bi nea ture, accompanied by her pire and reach the ears of Americans
va fiancee. Rev. Cover. of Columb Now the artist in Munich has several

While Norman Bair and 11 artist assistants to ald her in develop-

i Pe : o In Ing new peasant faces and types, and

hey © factories eagerly await models from

X latter's tomobile he auto co her studio to dress according to her

ih) menced skidding and finally landed designs.—Haiper's Bazar

SOME NOVELFRENCH CANES
i

i D ES Kendig was called in

} Ss iehten hin \ u face

4 In ap cut face and pyapgies of Walking Sticks are Re-
% ] Wil 1 couple fractured ceptacles for Coins, Matches and

Other Things.

The ingenuity of the Frenchman

has not been confined to the making

. of weapons out of apparently harm-

Harry S. Drybred, of Marietta, iS Jegs canes. In fact there is quite a

BAINBRIDGE

Bulletin

       

        

 

visiting at Pequea variety of uses which the cane is
George Miller and Mervin Moss. made to serve. ,

of Fi rt ere i wn ( visit One of the canes is fitted with &

W Engl ( Philadelphia €0in box and a match box, these be
Ing contained in the head, which is

c own for se ral days on a : 3 g
Sy provided with a carefully concealed

visi! lid. The coin box is arranged to per-
Mr. and Mrs. Grant George Piper, mit of depositing and easily remov-

of Philadelphia, spent the week here ing the coin by a slight pressure of

with relatives the thumb, thus obviating the neces-

i p ; 51 f y oins he pocket.Silas Rutherford, assistant agent Bity of fishing for coins in the pocket
: had . . Another cane handle contains a

at t lainbridge station, is visiting : Sia "
: e Bainbridg Lon, 1 mn complete outfit of the game knownas
at Harrisburg Petits Chevaux. When the lid 1s

M Miss Emma Breneman who was open betting can begin and the horse

crossing the wire first wins the stakes. 

Srdsdedodocdorforoctociorforfocfecfecte i od a =. oe a =Ta School ¢ ‘ommer 8 1ofeofefosfosforforocerforferfocfasfocfeafesiosjasirofscforfecioofesforforfecfeofeciocfocfucfocfecfocecorfod _ | A Bhp Br School of Commerce, is h

graduated from the

One of the latest Parisian novelties

 

 

 

 
New 1912 Cars|

3

MR. HORSE OWNER +
L J

It will pay you to read this ad carefully, then come and inspect +

my line of I GARAGE NEVER CLOSED

Flynets, Cooling BlanKets, Lap Dusters } 230-238 W. King St.

and all kinds of needs for the horse. LANCASTER «- -

Driving fly nets, flapk, .................... $2.25 and $2.50

Driving fly nets, to breast............... $2.75 $3.50, $3.75

Leather team DOt8,.....ssce 6s vr treinsinnssvrines . $2.50 ; :

Yellow and Black Cord Nets, $1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 class fireproof garage and repair
shop in Lancaster City of County.

Woolen Cooling Blankets,.......-.......... $1.50 to $5.00

 

The largest and only strictly first ferencein their feet, if it is noticeable the rings curl

  

 

J i} Gee vacation consists in a ladies’ parasol handle

Hs) 3 : 4 g irs at Pioso and twin daugl containing a roulette wheel which

In IC I V % Ait Y A Thro h i diet 50 4nd twih dalish= oan be used for gambling at any place
+ ters, of l.ancaster, are spending sev- .
& er on It u ’ or moment.

3 £ eral weeks with Mr .and Mrs. Christ These handles have become very

ue . : s ian Stoner popular. They are of fine workman-

Cape May $ Experimenting with The Miss Madaline Shoaff. yf Harris- ship and generally of gold or silver.

3 ; One handle contains almost every-
. . . oo hurg spent several days here with P Sg. Wildwood, Ocean City, Anglesea, Soa Isle City, Holly Beach, x Just-as-tood-Kind the fumuile OF Mr. and Mes J. 7, RIDE that one would be lkely to need.

* ? Sr fae 8 : “A long sheet of paper is wound
Avalon, Stone Harbor, New Jersey * Hawthorn. oct tha Tod. from which pieces

a " & MOK Isaac Kuntzleman holds the re- may be torn off for taking notes.
THURRDAYS, ALIGUSYT 8, 22 3 BUICK cord for catching eels. in this sec- When the lid is opened penknife, pen-
SUNDAYS, AUGUST 11, 55 + LGCOMOBILE tior He caught in less than two Cll, nail file, combs and looking gis

* $4. 1 0 Round Trip $3.85 Round Trip * hours 67 fine ones. sre disclosed. Thage . il y oh 1
; i liver Bridge \ I te ® h AUTOCAR AND small, but large enough for practica

yiRY FROM MOUNT JOY iad re 3 : : a» ase.— Scientific American.

+ PHURSDAY TICKETS GOOD UNTIL THE FOLLOWING MONDAY. INCLUSIVI uo BUICK TRUCKS MEET DEMAND FOR ODD SHOES :: SUNDAY TICKETS GOOD UNTIL THE FOLLOWING THURSDAY, INCLUSIVF x Jaa smoking in the Dark.

3 STOP-OVER ALLOWED ATPHILADELPHIA * Sold strictly on their merits. Manufacturers and Dealers Prepared According to experts in the tobacco

Portal i i z trains, u 3 for Need, and There Is No Dif business the prevailing impression
1 1 ket Agent. ° ficulty In the Matter. that a man cannot enjoy a si.oke in

v 5 x RR the dark is erroneous. It all depends

3 PENNSYL ANIA RAILROAD 3 When a one legged man buys a shoe 0n the cigar. According to the best

the dealer sends to the factory for a 8uthority, sight plays no part in the |Now Here shoe to match the one left remaining. enjoyment of a smoke, and it is point-

In these days of the use of machinery ed out that blind men are most invet-

in every process of their manufacture erate smokers;

shoes are made with the utmost ex- #xpert in telling a good cigar from a

poor one, as their sense of smell is so
J . \ TT :. ¥ actness and precision and it is easily0 : : : ;

Lancaster Automobile (0, possible to mate that remaining shoe well developed. A New York cigar |
with the greatest nicety in size, style, dealer says that one of his best cus-

material and finish tomers is a blind man and he can tell |
Few people have feet exactly alike, 8 good cigar from a bad one by his

commonly the left foot is larger than sense of smell, even when standing a

the right, so that one shoe mayfit a yard or more from his counter.
little more snugly than the other Most smokers do not like to smoke

Commonly, however, people buy shoes In the dark. They say it is necessary

in regularly matched pairs, the dif- to watch the smoke ascend and to see

in order to thoroughly

to them at all. not being enough to enjoyit, but cigar dealers say the en-
make any other course desirable joyment is really in the taste and not

But there are people who buy shoes in the cdor, and the sense of taste |

of different sizes or widths, in which needs no light to make smoking enjoy-

- PENNA

  

 

Always a complete line of all kinds of harness in stock. Prices

cheerfully given.  

 

ADMINISTRATOR'SF. B. GROFF
North MarKet St., Mount Joy, Pa,

efeoforfocfecforlerde
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Estate of Anna Gu
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thereto are requested

mediate payment, and

Tem 2 3
BELT |Eo case the dealer breaks two pairs for  gble.
: i. them, giving them, to fit their feet,

Joy Township, deceased.

Letters of administration on said jegged man.

|estate having been granted te the

undersigned, all persons indebted legged or to have feet of uneven sizes do, strenuous loafing that invites the

 

one shoe from each. In such cases

the dealer matches up the two remain-

ing shoes, one from each of two pairs,

just as he would where he had broken ing for yourself slowly and inefficlent-
one pair to sell one shoe to a one Jy what you can pay some one else

to do for you quickly and well. It

But a man doesn’t have to be one 8 hard work that you do not have to

About the Putterer.

NOTICE The art of puttering consists of do-
hl, late of Mt.

to make im- or shapes to make him ask the dealer soul.

those having to break a pair of shoes for him. Here

|

The putterer works in pure love,
was a man with two perfectly good amd if the produce prove a poor thing |

®
! »

All Kinds C oncrete Work sins or demands sgelnst the same feet who came into the store where

|

It is at least his own. To be a perfect

) will present tiem without delay for ho wag accustomed to buy and who putterer is to achieve a liberal edu- |
 

ing in Florin, Pa.

BUILDING BLOCKS

All Styles and Colors

  
Porches, Columns and

Banisters

Door and Window Sills and

Lintles, Chimneys,

Ete.

Pure

Retailer of the Best

Grades of Cement |
ICE:

Moderate Charges.

J. N. Stauffer
 

a
g

Shavi
MAKES THEM —=-—7C%2 ey

yLAY OR BUST(./
46CANAL & 139 FRIEND ST ©

BOSTON. MASS.

RSK THE MAN WAO FEEDS IT

 

Tonsorial
East Main St.

    

   
  

    

   

 A fresh lot a

Bee! Meal - Beef Serap

  

in three sizes

Agen for the Middect from the manufacturer. Ask for prices

5 EHMAN ~
  
  
  

Poultry Bone2]

|Mount Joy, Pa
=== delivered Friday.

2
Pa .

———

 

JOHN F. GUHL,

Coyle & Keller, Attorneys.
 

Weare Always Prepared to serve

Spring

Water

IN ANY QUANTITY at Very

Don’t fail to see us before plac-
ing your order this year.

Mount Joy, Penna.

400000000000000

| Joseph B. Hershey

Three Chairs. No Waiting

| Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday

settlement to the undersigned, resld- wanted on this occasion one shoe. cation.
Traveling in a sleeping car his shoes Puttering is a tonic relaxation from

had been mixed up with others and the mechanical efficlency of our pro

Administrator. he had got back one of his own and fessional selves, a corrective of the
one of some other man’s; a fact which extreme specialization that otherwise
be had not discovered until he was too would result in our becoming all foot
far away from train and station to or hand or head. The putterer makes

se6400050000000 make return and setting things right Jaws and breaks laws and breaks the

possible; and now he came in to buy Jaws he makes. He produces startling
one shoe to match his own. variations from type. An inspired

fool, he is a true creator—From the

Atlantic.

 

Woman's Wit Saved Situation.

While a crowd of several hundred

men and women lined the banks of

the Park river, Hartford, Conn., offer- ! Same Thing.
ing futile suggestions for three hours “And he said he was willing to die
one recent afternoon, as to how to res- for me?”
cue a poor little puppy that had be- “Not exactly in those words, but
come marooned on an ice floe, the that was the impression he was evi

water had frozen on his hair amd he dently trying to convey.”

yelped piteously as he ran sniffing at “What did he say?”

the open water on all sides of his ice “He said he was ready to eat your

island. Human Soclety agents were cooking any time you said the word.”
attracted by the crowd and got long -—Houston Post.

planks with which to bridge the water Subseribe ‘or the
to the shore. The puppy started over

it, only to fall in to the water, from

which he scrambled back onto the ice

Halr Cutting fioe. Then a woman solved the prob.
lem. She ordered the men to strap
two planks together and sent her own Festival under the auspices of

i pet dog across the planks to fetch a Degree Staff Association of General
Pa r lor stick which she threw onto the fioe. Cameron Council, NoJ 851. Jr. O. U

| After she bad repeated this twice the 4 yr peg h a
MOUNT JOY | lonely terrier understood and cau. ~~ C0 11 the park last Satur-

tiously followed the other dog to shore '92Y evening, Aug. (3, desire
and safety public manner to peturn t«

assisted ip making the affair

cess, their sincere} thanks, for all

services rendereq

& Bro.

0
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Mt. Joy Bulletin.

reeet AG)AIee

Thank You

The Committee in charge of the

 

  

 

   

     
   

  

  

letown Steam
 QUene

Read the Bulleti   
   

   

in fact, blind men are |

 

 

Wednesday, August 7, 1912,

   

 

    

   

  

    

 

     

    

    
     
  
    

      

 

       

    
        

     

 

      

  

  
   

     
  

   

      

  
  

  

TROLLEY SCHEDULE |
|

uncaster, Rohrerster, Landisville Ww B BE A

Salunga, Mt, Joy and Elizabeth. | . .

town Street Rallway Co. :
— | East Main St, Mount Joy,

Leave Lancaster—-a m. 4.30, 5.15, eH FOR A +
\6, 816, 9.16, 10.16, 11.16; p. m. 12.16, 16
16. 3.16, 4.16, 65.16, 6.16, 7.156, R.15, 9.16, 1.16

touve Rohrerstown—a m, 4.60, 6.85, 63 STYLISH HAIL
%, 8.35, 9.36, 10.36, 11.55, , 1.85. | SFRESHID HAMPOOXIE $36 636 6857 1% | REFRESHING 8S

anvthing .ave LahalsvilleA, 12, 687, $8 lor anything in the Barber Line
AT, 8.67, 4.67, 6.67, 6.67, 7.67, R.bT7, or 11.67 | E———
leave Balunga—A m, 6.16, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00

0, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 12.00
eave Mount Joy-—-A m, 5.30, 6.16, +»

y, 9.16, 10.16, 11.16 P m, 12.16, 1.15,

m, 12.16
Arrive at Ellzabethtown—A m, 6.46, 7.48 |

of, 9.46, 10.46, 11.45 Pm, 12.4, 1.4, 2.4

GO TO

WESTWARD

GOOD SHAVE
1 15. |

[.eave Landisville-—-A

Wi, 10,00. 11.00, 12.00, Pm, 1.00, 200, 3.00 |

1.16, 6.16, 6.16, 7.16, 8.15, 9.16, 10 iH

4b, 6.45, 6.46, 7.45, 8.46, 9.46, 10.46, A m
12.80

EASTWARD
leave Ellzabethtown—A m, 6.6

9.46, 10.46, 11.46 Pm, 124 1.6 24 “
4.46, £.45, 6.46, 7.45, 8.40, 9.46, 10.46, A 1 |

  
12.30. |

ive Mount Joy--A m, 5.30x, 7.16 815 |
bh. 10.16, 11.16 Pm, 12.16 1.16, 2.15, 8.1
5, 5.16, 6.16, 7.15, 8.16, $15 10.15, 1!

r 12.46
Salus 1.80, %.3

¥ 30, 2.3¢ 3
fw 103 Nn |

n

. I 5.48 7
"» 1” » |

£ 10.2 12

es Rohrerstown A 10x LS yp WILL ADD TO THE VACATION
$, 5.52 od FUN OF ALL THE FAMILY

+ 1 \ R 18Yd ; » 15. 21 Anybody can take good pictures
215 146 : | with a Brownie Camera.

3 : Ye epancaR Brownies, $1.00 to $12.00
‘ a "p aia I'he two best sellers are the $3.00

! 1 Mt land $7.00.

. 'T also carry as a side line

) 2 i | Camera and Photo Supplies

THE DOMESTIC3 Yap OLeasta Agent for Standard Steam Laundry,

lemonstration 2000RR ee

Price $10 and $1613 EAT

Gunzenhauser's
TIP-TOP!

BREAL

« A for clrealir

J
O
O

 

 

You are invited to visit our BE

clean, modern, bakery at

Prince and Clay Streets, Lan-

aster.

 

M. C. BILLETT, Agt.

B. FF, PEFFER)| 3 Delivery—Monday, Wednesday
Agent ||s

MOUNT JOY, PENNA. | ®
FRR

ICE
| Our large ice plant is now in op-
|eration continuously and we are
| prepared to furnish good clean and
| clear ice in any quantity. Will rus
a wagon through town daily. Don’t

| place your order for ice until yuva

| first get our prices.
|
|

|
|

and Saturday

o
m

   

 

60 YEARS’
, EXPERIENCE

 

tar: 1 nthie $1 v Also ample room for
bil| afiigta36toryreA

i :Gold Storage

 

a

Pennsylvania Railroad |
Personally-Conducted Excursions | | R [ | KS &

TO § Fe I

Te Mount Joy.

MagraFalls >

oid Trl From
$9.30 Mount Joy Pay i
SPECIAL ‘ rullin Par
Dinning Car Day Coaches, 1

 

New Haven St.,

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
| bY local applications, as

     

  

Picturesque Susquehanna Valley Route

    

   

  

   

r Catarrh,

    

 

FIF rf mit 8d condi-
tB 1K. { tic

b rie may be fl I ei cured by

: “Agents F.J CHENEY,& CO,
I u I Islands, Ju | sola by Druggis A

vi J | Take Hall's Family Pil 1s for constipation.
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1 pain in my

writes H.
: C, “and my

id not workright,
Electric Biitters

| like a new man.’

7 ALL DRUG STORES.
FR

TRADE-MARKSand ccopyTig
fee ot

iption,fo orFREE SEARCH

   

    

  

   

:. THE BAKER8. MUSSE!

 

Bread and Cakes Delivered

thieough town daily

uts, Crullers and Dewey

v Ss & Thursday.

nerals, Weddings and Suppers

Terms ‘ioderate.

   
  

_s:ARLES 8S. FRANK

 

  
 

        
   

 

110" T R
AUCTIONEER given prompt attention

MOUNT Jw, PA tore & Bakery, West Main Street

Prompt Attention given to Sales of Mount Joy, Pa.
h Store zt E. Ream's.   

  
Rerl Estate and Personal Property

Reference: Jonas L. Minnich.
  

  

 

  

    
   

    

  

PILES vi:Suposion
§risberg, Tenn. , writes:

s of 38 years, I Uave found no remedy to
Prick, 50 Crxvs. Samples Free. Sold

MARTIN RUDY, LANCASTER, PA,

 

   
   
  

 

  
 

   

 

       
   

   
MAKES EATING A PLEASURE

Aha

 

    
       
   

   
   

    

 

Sold in Mt. Joy by E. W. Garber asd W. DN. Chandler
= & Co. Call for free gm 2
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